
 

Exodus 15 & 16
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ACROSS

1 16:31 the taste was like __ made with honey

3 15:10 They sank like __ in mighty waters

6 16:3 they sat by __ and had bread in Egypt

8 15:5 sank to the bottom like a

9 15:25 the tree made the waters __

10 15:8 ___ of Your nostrils

11 15:3 the LORD is a man of __

13 15:27 70 __ at Elim

16 16:26 the day w/o manna and quails

18 15:9 the enemy would divide the

20 16:16 one __ for each person in the tent

22 16:4 certain __ every day (manna)

24 16:12 when they were filled with bread

25 16:12 when they ate meat

26 16:36 an omer is 1/10th of an __

27 15:4 chosen captains drowned in the Red Sea

DOWN

1 16:20 if you kept it til morning it bred __

2 15:26 if they obeyed, they would have no

4 16:14 when it lifted, small round things were

left

5 15:27 12 __ at Elim

7 15:7 wrath consumed them like __

8 15:16 they will be as still as a

12 15:1 horse and __ thrown into sea

14 15:6 dashed the __ in pieces

15 15:22 3 days in the wilderness, no __

17 15:20 Miriam took the __ in her hand

19 16:13 they came in the evening

21 16:31 it was like white coriander seed

23 15:8 floods stood upright like a

WORD BANK: Blast, captains, dew, diseases, enemy, ephah, heap, lead, manna, morning,

omer, palmtrees, potsofmeat, quails, quota, rider, sabbath, spoil, stone, stubble, sweet,

timbrel, twilight, wafers, war, water, wellsofwater, worms.


